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Future draft dodgers gather at Kent State
KENT, Ohio UP! - Demonstrate** at Kant State University,
where lour student> were (hot to
death nearly 10 y e a n ago daring
an anti-war protest, horned an
American flag and fake <*raft
cards on campus Thursday.
Jan Ztaa, a spokesman lor the
university, said aeveral hundred
person* attended a meeting in a
campus theatre, where the proposed renewal of draft registration
was discuaaed.

'"TIBET LISTENED to talks lor
about three hours," he said.
"They had a number of groups
there, some anti-draft people and
some members of the Young
Communists Brigade. Everyone
has their say.
Sima said a member of the
Young Communist Brigade, who
was not a student, burned an
American flag after the meeting.
"Anyone can come on this
campus. It is free and open to the

public." said Sima. "But we want
people tp know that the person
who burned the flag was not a
student."
ZIMA SAID many of those
attending the meeting had false
draft cards which read, "Selective Service - You are hearby
stripped of all yot r civil rights.
Burn me."
"Basically, It was a very quiet

thing. They went outside ana
burned those phony draft crrds...
then everybody went home," said
Zima.
Jim Anelay. another University
spokesman, said several persons
tried to stop the flag burned.
"THEY WERE saying 'knock
that ofT that's not the issue,"
said Ansley. He said about SO or
60 persons participated in the
draft card burning.

He said no arrests were made.
On May 4. 1970, Ohio National
Guard troops, called to Kent State
to quell a demonstration against
the expansion of the Vietnam
War. shot and killed lour students
and wounded nine others.
THE VICTIMS were: Allison
Krauss. 19. Pittsburgh; Sandra
Scheuer, 20, Youngstown: William Schroeder. 19, Lorain; and
Jeffrey Miller. 20, Plain City,
N.Y.
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Confidence vote a *ploy'

Nurses cause WSU damage Beljan charges

By BOB MYERS «
KEVIN THORNTON
Gamrdtan Writers
Wright State University has
suffered "immeasurable damage" as a result of the nursing
controvery, according to VicePresident for Health Affairs, John
Beljan.
Beljan said the damage is the
result of nursing officials and
faculty taking their complaints to
the media instead of trying to
work within the University system.
HE SASD THE demand was not
irreparable, but it was hurting the
University's community image.

Pegg~ Chinn, a Professor of
Nursing, who has epoken out in
behalf of the School commented
on the damage. " I also feel that
the University has been damaged. Statements that Kegerreis and Board of Trustees
Chairman Armistead
Gilliam
have made, prove they are not
concerned with the accreditation
of the program."
They are just not supportive of
the current program. On one
hand they claim that they are very
supportive of the existing program and yet they design a new
program without the input of the

faculty. It will eventually come
out that the Administration has
traded a sound solid program for
a second rate one."
Beljan said he was disappointed by the motion to hold a vote
of confidence during last Friday's
special faculty meeting by the
Nursing School faculty. He said
" a vote of confidence has been
pulled as a ploy so often at Wright
State it has lost it's meaning."
Beljan said he believes about
120 volts in favor of President
Kegerreis were lost because of
the late hour and the length of the
meeting.

He also said, in an interview
last week, that there are "four
major Ayatollahs, and the students are the hostages." refering
to the School of Nursing.
Beljan staled the planning for
the new program will proceed
soon, with o» without support
from the School of Nursing. He
said the Board of Trustees
reaffirmed their support of the
proposed program Wednesday.
HE SAID THE demonstrations
by the nurses were "un-professional." He also said reasons the
nurses are up in arms are
unsubstantiated.

Chinn said, "We have stated
our position with evidence. At the
special general faculty meeting
last week, Kegerreis presented
no evidence at all just rhetoric
and flashy slides. I think that our
position has been clearly stated
and substantiated. The more they
try to sustantiate their position
the better we look."
Beljan said the new program
was necessary. He cited community perception of the leadership
of the School of Nursing as
"anti-clinical, anti-hospital, antiphvsiqan, and perhaps antimale" as indications the new
|See NURSING, page 8]

Food Service vote on price increases invalidated
• y MATT KENNEDY
GwmStai Staff Writer
An accusation that the Food
Service Committee is in violation
of their charter has invalidated a
vote on proposed price increases.
The proposal made by Saga
Foods at ' • * taut committee
meeting called ft* price increases
on 18 food items like hamburgers,
french fries, and soft drinks.
THE COMMITTER was supposed to be polled for their vote,
having B In by Wednesday.
It was during the polling that a
report was «ent to Vice President
of Student Affeint Etencre Koch

regarding a violation in the
number of committee members.
THERE HAS been some
problems with the polling," said
Bill Mortimer, student government committee member.
THERE HAS been some
question concerning the validity
of the committee," said Linda
Wiggenhorn, committee member.
According to Kuch, the committee charter states that Dixon
or her designated person is the
chairperson, and that there are 11
committee members. Each member represents a different faction

Woman caller encourages
explosion attendance
MKEMUJER

o*«i*swBirriw

Wright Siate nceived it's
second bratb Jh.«at this week
yesterii? as MUlea and Oelman
Haiti were both evacuated
The coll <rtt* aasweted by a
secretary in the Department of
Education, win said a female
with a mature voice laid. "Tbete
a n bombs in Mlllett and Oelman
(Helisl set to go n!f at 1:0 p.m. Be
there!"
AFTER A THOROUGH search
by the Security Department, both

buildings werr evacuated atl2:30
p.m. and then re-opened at J:15
p.m. No emplosions occurred.
Carl Sims, director of Security
and Parking Services, said. "We
did a limited search of all
accessible areas in the two
buildings. Usually the bomb is
put out In the open where it is
relatively easy to find."
"Someone that is really serious
about blowing tlie place up,"
Sims continued, "would have to
[J e i SECURITY, page 8]

of the university.
The chairer dcesp't have the
right to vote so when Dixon
appointed Mary Duke. *ho is the
committee representee of the
faculty, the faculty lose their
represent! ve.
DIXON "interpreted" the charter that she could appoint a
chairperson and take lhat person's place on the committee
stated Koch. She was mistaken in
that once »he appointed another
chairer she was no longer part of
the committee. She could only
offer advice and offer assitance.
"There havi been some prob-

friday
we&ther
Partly cloudy today with
temperatures in the upper
20's. Snow likely tonight and
Saturday with temperatures
dipping into the teens.

correction
In the February 5 edition
under the headline "WSU
loses over $100,000 when
closed" the sixth paragraph
•tated "the expense for a one
day closing is S32.000. ft
should have read "the expense for a one day closing is
$132,000."

lems." said Laura Dawes, "but
its not a big hassle."
With the accusation, Koch
declared the poll vote on the food
price increases invalid.
SHE ALSO DECLARED that
the original proposal was invalidily entered and therefore not
officialy under the consideration
of the committee.
The proposal will have to be
resubmitted at a later date.
"Nothing will happen to the
price increases until the committc
discusses it on the fifteenth,"
said Wiggenhorn.
THE COMMITTEE must cor-

rect the problem in the charter
and appoint a new commit; re
member lo represent the faculty,
said Koch.
Regarding Saga's
proposal
Koch said "they can only present
it again when we art ready."
According to one source Koch
has the power to approve the
price increases without the committee's vote.
DIXON STATED that
she
would not and that she has not
even seen the proposed increases
yet.
[ See KOCH, page 8]

Student Government
celebrates name change
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Gwm&u Staff Writer
Student Government
made
their name change from Student
Caucus official yesterday with a
ceremony which included participation of Wright State president.
Dr. Robert Kegerreis.
Kegerreis gave his support to
the name change, which needs
his approval as well as that of the
University Academic
Council.
Kegerreis said he didn't think
there would be any problems in
getting the new name approved in

the Academic Council.
A MAJORITY of the eligible
student population showed tfteir
support of the chance in a vote
taken during fall registration.
Student Government Chairer,
Terry Bums, explained to those
attending the ceremony that the
caucus had been working on a
name change since last year.
Burns said the name "Student
Caucus" did not tell people what
the group rvally was or what it
(5ee CAUCUS, page 8\
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Audience adores Steve Forbert performance
By 1 0 I Y METCALF
Gaardtaa Manic Wrtter
Steve Forbert appeared at
Bogart's in Cincinnati Tuesday
evening before an enthusiastic,
almost adoring audience.
Forbert and his band took the
stage unannounced, to scattered
applause from those who realized
it wasn't an opening act. He
quietly thanked everyone for
coming, and introduced Going
Down to Latin I. i tune from his
first album "Alive On Arrival.
• THE FtKST portion of the show
was electric, performed with the
five-man band. As Forbert's
sound conjures an image of him
as a lone acoustic folk singer, this
explains the audience's hesitant
greeting. After the first song, the
crowd was anything but hesitant.
They stomped and clapped during
What Kinga Guy?, shouted requests (it was obviously a crowd
of true fans-they shouted for
everything but the one Forbert
tune that has gotten any airplay.
Romeo's Tune), and wisecracked.
Forbert's background as a
singer in night clubs, fraternity
houses, Mississippi honky-tonks
and New York City streets was
evident in his reaction to the
audience. He did not get annoyed
at the noise level in the club, but
interacted with those who talked.
In response to one shout of "Play
some Neil Young." he obliged
with Tell Me Why, prompting
many calls of "Play some For-

bert!" when he'd Finished.
To another comment from a
fan, he replied that he working on
an arrangement of David's Bowie's Heros. When that remark
elicited laughter, he insisted,
"Really. I am," and demonstrated by playing a little. "Now
thai," said a voice from the
audience, "sounds like Neil
Young."

Entertainment

MOST OF THE songs Forbert
performed were his own, in the
style he terms "folk, country,
rockabilly, rock, sou!, poo, gospel, rock St roll, blue music."
After performin| several songs
with the band, he did a short
acoustic set (a couple of songs
alone, a couple with accompaniment on accordian by Paul
Enico.)
The band returned for several
more songs, including a wonderful rocker call Ya Ya, richly
flavored with ethnic styles. Bili
Jones' sax playing was reminiscent of Clarence Clemons' most
joyous work, and Llyod Hicks
contributed outstanding drumming and harmonics.
THE SET closed with Settle
Down and the much-requested
Steve Forbert's
Midsummer
Sight's Toast from ALIVE, and
Romeo's Tune from his second
and newest album, JACKRABBIT SLIM.
He didn't keep his fans waiting

ANNOUNCING MAMRMA'3 ANNUAL

long for an enco-e, returning
within a minute or two to play a
particularly funky version of The
Sweet Love Tbat You Give ISure
Goes a Long. Long Way.)
The show was unusually short,
but Forbert invited the audience
back for the second show (a rare
event at Bogart's). It would have

been well worth staying for.
undoubtedly, but the weather was
steadily worsening, so I was
unable to remain.
HERE'S HOPING Steve Fortert comes back to the area
soon-but when there's no snow
outside.

"BARGAIN MATINEE ON SAT. « SUN. O N L Y "
A VACS r a t f
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STEVE MAPI,:
> 00 •
10:00 I
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7:4S
9:30
II:IS

Marlon
Brando

7:30 p.tiL to 10:00 p.m.

February 19.1980

What a "K'irg'>"-ous event; You pay a Sb.Otl entry fee for all
the hamburgers you ran rat. All contestants will enjoy happy
hiiur priors all evening, and will receive « free Max & Erma's
Y-shirt after eulmK 3 burgers. The contestant who has consumed the most by 10:00 p.m. will receive:

ROBERT REDrORD
JANE roNDA
THE '
ELECTRIC.
HORSEMA

* MJX & Ex ma's pick* up your tab
Engraxcd tropli)
# One year's ifee Burgers at any Max & trmi's '!
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WASHINGTON SQ
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alive !o win

;°:°0 GEORGE BURNS • ART CARNEY
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I" GOINGI
IN
STYLE
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tSigr. up ut.Max A Krma's — Registration Limited!
9:00 and 10:00
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A comedy ro steal your heart
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Using magical powers

Childrens' book finds
publicity at college
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Managing Editor
EMIR S EDUCATION IN THE
PROPER USE OF MAGICAL
POWERS. Written by Jane
Roberts and published in 1979 by
Delacorte Press. Eleanor Friede.
Illustrated by lynne Cherry.
One of the more pleasant
aspects of being employed by a
college newspaper-next. of
course, to the huzzahs and
fervent well-wishes of the adoring
masses -is that every now and
again a publisher will mail a book
that he hopes to trade in for a
little publicity.
Emir s Education in the Proper
Use of Magical Powers is one of
these books. The relatively slim
volume almost wasn't read,
though.
YOU SEE, the publishers, who
were perhaps overly-afraid of
over-estimating the reading abllities of students at the college
level, sent out a children's book.
This book almost found a home
nestled between rejected news
releases and pop cans in a circular
file.
The opening paragraph of the
book should help to eiplain that
last statement:
"ONCE UPON a time » small
prince named Emir lived in a
brand-new kingdom. The earth
itself was brand-new. or almost,
and it was given as a gift to
Emir's peopie by God.
"No one co-lid aee God but
everyone could see the sun and
moon and clouds and stars and
grass, just as boys and girls can
see these today. So the people
prayed to the God of the Sua and
to the God of the Mooe and no
forth, just to make things easier."

Back home Emir learns that hii
father wants him to go to the Land
of the Godv
THE PROBLEM >s this: nobody
in the kingdom ever ages or dies
because no one knows they
should, but nil the various
animals and plants are contin"ally reproducing (they did figure
this out), and as a result there is a
fear of severe over-crowding.
Emir floats away again and
makes it to the ocean, which he
never saw on his first trip because
he couldn't get past the swamp,
Out in the Big Waters Emir
finds his way to the Land of the
Gods. There he meets and holds
conversations with the insect god
»nd the frog god and the large
fellow who's in charge of seeing
to it that the skies ere painted,
ONE REALLY neat thing that
happens before Emir gets to meet
the main deity, the God of Al!
Life o r
God-One-In-Many as he
sometimes likes to be known, is
that he accidently brashes his
«rm against a (gigg'e) dump sky.
This leaves him with a permanent
stain that continually has clouds
»nd rain and sun and all the
delightful things a self respecting
sky should possess.
In the end everyone lives
happily ever after because, after
speaking with the High and
Almighty One. Emir teaches
everyone the value of dying and
of the continual change of the
seasons. There had never been
seasons before.
RO ONE—NOT even the animals who speak but don't really
a,leak or the plants who do the
same-suggests that maybe he's
full of it. They have the promise
of a future life thanks to the
benefits of reincarnation.

Jane Roberta writes books that
deal with the human capability of
entering a higher state of conciousaess and has authored a
number of boots on the psychic
Sjjtk.
One purpose in writing £ W r
was. according to the fly-leaf, to
write a book that contains a
E M U IS A little boy capable of "childlike an-1 very practical
commanding the sky to Mop explanation of why »e h«v* to die
raining. His hthei atka Etiir to that Robots o M Sett, fans can
travel around the world in a rtttie share with the*'children "
row boot so that he may gain
IE NOTHING else Roberts
some knowledge of it.
succeeds in authoring a most
After Emir learns • valuable Ima^initW tale that can't help
lescoc - that little boys sbouldn': but convert children over to their
command tbe sky bat should parents' way of thinking.
instead ask it nicely or ntereJy put
The scene would be aomethirg
up with ii-he is inexplicably 'ike this: "Gee Daddy! That
returned to Ms father's kingdom means I can come back as a birdie
o«cc »g«ii. by a strong vtnd.
and the* M watercress?"

After reading this tt teemed
that a more apt title would have
been Dick aarf Jmte Mm ike
Hohkit am Their Way r thx
Momu Otymfms Revival M*Ci.$.

Express yourself!
Send a letter to the
Editor-

It's Coming!

Hie DUEL OF THE DJ's
Friday, February 15th

FREE ADMISSION
When wearing a"New" KWSU T-SHIRT

Buyyours now in
045 U. Center
WORK STUDY~STUDENTS:
Do you have 8 hours left over each
week after working your regular
on-campus job? If so, and if you have
access to a car, apply at The Daily
Guardian, 046 University Center, for
the position of Circulation Manager.
It's approximately 4 hours work
each week at twice the hourly pay.

N6V05 MEM • SAGA

Opinion
r
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Saga prices
BOOM-.'.'
Ha-Ho. just kidding.
For the University s food service vendor to propose a price hike is
something to consider, but when their representative says at the
same time the quality of food that SAGA serve to this University is
comparable to that of Burger King, it's laughable.
SAGA does not provide the same quality food for the same price
that Burger King dots. The two organizations are not even
comparable in structure. Burger King s e i v t j the fast food trade
only. SAGA must serve everyone.
The issue to be addressed is whether SAGA is providing adequate
justification for their price hike. The rationale of a forecas: offuture
price hikes in beef being a reason for price hikes on IS items
[including non-beef items] no», is relatively silly. What if the
forecast is incorrectf Will the prices then be lowered enough to
make up for tke overcharge?
The Food Service Committee should vsry carefully examine the
forecast by SAGA.
It should look into the question of quality, however. Many on
campus feel the food offered by SAGA is worse than the food
offered by AHA last year.
If SAGA wants to keeps iu prices U the sky-High level, it ikould
be offering better than area fast food nutlets.
If it doesn't, it will surely have to raise prices even higher because
of lost customers. Afier ell. mos: of the campus iummunity has
heard the maxim, "you only get what you pay for. "
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Apartment adaquacy
. The comment by a University official that the University
Apartments are "substatially complete" in yesterday's Daily
Guardian is an example of how much garbage information the
University thinks the student tennants will swallow without taking
any action.
The official went on to note, in the same interview, that the
shower stalls in the specific building, number 2. are not prepared
for handicapped students. He also admitted that partitions for the
studio apartments [planned to provide the pnvacy that studio
apartments were intended for] have not been installed. A volley ball
court and running track have jlso not been built yet.
Still, this is what a substatially complete apartment is. according
to the University's Director of Campus Planning and Operations.
He did explain that he meant by this. They were as adequate as
the other University apartments.
He's right. They are all equal in their inadequacy.
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Writer digs art
By MATT KENNEDY
Guardian Staff Writer
Thcv sit there in total silence, unchanged.
Three mounds of dirt, frozen stiff.
You may have noticed them. Sitting in front
of the L'nivei ity Center are three mounds of
dirt on a plastic cover, surrounded by a fence.
THE MOUNDS ARE part of a project by artist
Adrew Leicester to show the art of erosion. For
the past four months that the mounds have been
standing, a camera has been Aiming them,
trying to capture the beauty of erosion.
And for the past four months. 1 have stared at
those piles of dirt, straining my eyes to spy some
change on their smooth surface. And I've come
to the conclusion that nothing has happened to
them. Nothing what so ever.
As the months have passed. I've become
more and more anxious to see some change,
checking almost every day.
NOW EHOSION MUST be occurring. Aii the
logic in the world says something must be
happening to those mini-mountains. But. 1 have
not spotted a tingle pebble out of place or any
sign of weathering.
It's become an obsession. I will lay awake at
night, saving to myself, "why haven't the
mounds eroded? What could be wrong? Could
something be keeping the hills from eroding?"
The list goes on and on.
What's even more disturbing is the fact that
the longer the mounds continue to remain the
some, the more persistent J certain thought
keeps entering my mind. It's not a pleas?nt
thought, but it glows stronger each day.
NOW, WHENEVER 1 stare at the mounds, I
jet this indescribable urge to leap over the
fence, kick off my shoes, and. while screaming,
run up and down those mounds.
Leaving
footprints everywhere.
Unconsciously 1 have made pla>>* jn r.iw to
really "get those mounds" you might say. My
logic is "if nature won't erode them, then it's
time I give them a helping hand."
But some of you may ask, "What about that
camera thst's taking pictures of the mounds?
What are you going to do about it?"
QUITE SIMPLE.
You see, that camera is taking a time lapsed
film, condensing six months into six minutes.
What's one night, a few hours, compared to all
that time.
I probably wouldn't even get on a single
frame.
AS YOU SEE. I've considered every angle of
the problem. Nothing has escaped my study.
Nothing can go wrong. ! can sit back and just
vision how it would be.
It's 2:30 In the morning, according to my
watch. Time to move out. From my position
near the school of Medicine. I check out my

equipment. My brown coveralls, to match the
color of the dirt, my super large army boots, and
of course my shovel.
Ready. I look up at the moonless night and
move toward my goal.
I CLIMB THE hill slowly, watching tor any
passcrsby. making my way to the fence.
Pulling out my wire cutters, I make short work
of the fence.
Moving onto the plastic sheet. I look up at my
objectives. The rocky mount is to my right. The
plain dirt one is in the center, and the fine silt
one on the left. Shovel in hand. 1 move to the
rocky mound.
I CLIMB IT surely. At the top, I stand there
savoring the feeling of being King of the
Mountain. Reaching down, I throw a few rocks
at the other mounds for the fun of it.
Enough savoring.
I start jumping up and down, flattening the
mounds tip. Rocks are rolling everywhere as I
continue to knock the stuffing out of it.
RUNNING DOWN THE far side. I turn to see
what I have accomplished. The mount now
looks like one huge pitcher's mound.
Now the fun really begins.
I set my shovel aside and move to the center
mount. My boot sinks deep into the mound.
Running up and down the mount. I leave about a
hundred distinct foot prints.
NOW I THINK, brushing the dirt from me.
the silt mound. I pick up my shovel. This
mound gets special treatment.
Dirt flies everywhere. It looks like the little
mountain is blowing its top off. I dig like a man
possessed until the once mighty mound is
turned into a mole hill.
Now I Start to rebuild the mount, but slightly
different. The new mound is only a foot tall and
about 16 inches wide. • what I call "shrinking
erosion."
THE DEED DONE. I leave the way I came.
Smiling. 1 wipe the dirt and sweat from my face.
My urge now answered 1 can live in peace again.
After repairing the fence. 1 start for my car.
As I sneak away a picture comes to mind. A
picture that has been plagueing me since I first
came up with this scheme.
IT'S A DARK room. Several grim faced art
critics are watching a film created by Andrew
Leicester. On the screen, sit three mounds of
dirt unchanged since the film started four
minutes ago. The narrator's voice dwells on
about how erosion works.
Suddenly the scene changes. Instantly, by
magic, one mound turns into a large pitching
mound. The center one has hundreds of foot
prints over it, and the third has magically
reduced in size to a foot tall.
The art critics' reaction is beyond the
description of mere words.
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Mini-Cine

In Hero Ritter makes an Avenger of himself
Centre I <St II)

By DEAN LEONARD AND
C.E. STEVENS
Guardian Entertainment Writer*

The Jerk: Mildly entertaining
Steve Martin vehicle, loosely
based on some of his own overly
familiar material. Martin hams it
up as the adopted son of a
sharecropper bound for success
and failure. His fans will love it,
the rest will be unimpressed.
Fair. (Beaver Valley, Kon-Tiki.
Southtown Cinema)

Thr following is a list of films
playing in or around the Dayton
area this weekend. For show
limes and ticket prices, call the
theatres where these films are
showing.
Apocalypse Now:
Francis
Coppola's long awaited Vietnam
War epic detailing the trek of
Captain Willard (M«rtin Sheen)
through the isolated Cambodian
jungles in search of renegade
Army Colonel Kuitz (Marlon
Brandon). Beautifully filmed by
Cineographer Vitto.-io Stararo,
only a weak ending mares this
stunning, forceful drammatizationof the Vietnam experience. A
real treat. (Fairborn Cinena)

Kramer vs. Kramer: An expertly crafted film that encapsulates
the domestic/martial troubles of
the '70s. Dustin Hoffman, Meryl
Streep and Justin Henry are
superb as a broken middle-class
tamily. Robert Benton's film is
c-ne of the finest not-so-recent
memory. It's a must. (Beaver
Valley. Dayton Mall, Salem Mail)

I he Hlack Hole: Hi, Ho Cygnus-Awaaaav! Smacks of Hollywood's treatment of Science
Fiction in the !940's and early
1950's. The bad guys are despicable and the good guys impeccable. Imaginative special effects
and interesting concept totally
humiliated by an inane script.
Definitely
a disappointment.
(Beaver-Valley. Salem
Mall.
Southtown Cinema)
Electric Horseman: A bright
and breezy romantic comedy with
Robert Redford as an ex-rodeo
rider who's become the huckster
for a bid-cereal, and Jane Fonda
as the TV reporter who pursues
him. It's all beguilingly oldfashioned stuff. What a pleasure
it is to watch RAF whooping it up

1941: Call it "Spielberg's
Folly." A lead-footed comic debacle about post-Pearl Harbor panic
in southern California. Incoherence is the keynote; comedy is
kept on hold. A fiasco. Skip i'.
(Beaver Valley, Cinema South,
Cinema North I and II)

"in Hero At Large", u one of tl
Avenger, John Ritter call* attent
under the big Utah sky. (Dayton
Mall. Page Manor. Salem Mall)
Going in Style: George Burns.
Art Carney, and Lee Strasberg
are perfection as a trio of retired
codgers who decide to stick up a

• many hind to promote the openb
a to hlmietf.
bank rather than sit around and
await death. Martin Breat'* tragicomic ode to old age is a welcome
curiosity piece - quiet, hearttelt
and unpredictable.
(Kon-Tiki.
Page Manor and Waahineton
Square)

[S of the fictional movie Captain
Hero at large: John Ritter stars
in this comedy about a struggling
young actor with a strong urge to
help others. So wh,at does he do?
Why he pretends that he's
Captain Avenger himself for the
benefit of those around him.
(Loews Ames Twin. Cinema

ThereSa lot ^ e l p W a n t e d ^
more of these
p l o v e r seeing "
around
c o l l e o l 8 1 w e n t fx ou r
tf&fl ^paying aurawer
sujoraer
than you
jobf /
1
might think.

vw

And you dor't have to just rely on your local
newspaper to find them Because this spring.
Ford's Insider magazine will feature an
entire issue on how and where to find summer
employment.
There will be information on government
jobs, including tips on taking the Civil Service
exam. Articles on overseas jobs. too. Intern
and c o o p programs in private business Jobs
workin' on the railroad and other outdoor
money-makers. Jobs at resorts Even jobs at
Disneyland. And for the individualist, job
profiles of a clam digger and a magician.

£ Pleasfe, caUL

Sitenl Scream: A schlock shocker that belongs on the bottom half
of a drive-in double-bill. Four
college kids are terrorized by a
crazy creature who has a mean
way with a butcher knife. Boo!
(Cinema Centre, Cinema North.
Cinema South, Fairborn)
Star Trek-The Motion Picture:
Touted as "The Great Human
Adventure," 'Star Trek' is best
enjoyed by fans of the 1966-9
series who can delight at the
reunion of ship and crew. Over
reliance on the fine special effects
hinders the film's progression
and overshadows what might
have been an excellent story.
Pleasii g fare. (Leaver Valley,
Dayton Mall. Loews Ames)

10: Blake Edward's witty and
wry consideration of a man in
throes of mid-life crisis. Dudley
Moore is uoth funny and touching
as the menopausal male who
pursues a phantom beauty embodied by 22-year-old Bo
Derek. Edwards offers some keen
perceptions on generational differences and imsplaced priorities.
(Beaver Valley, Dayton Mall,
Salem Mall)

Insider will help you find the summer job
you need And to find Insider, all you have to
do is pick up a copy of your college paper
and look inside. It's free from Ford

CLICK l
FORD DIVISION
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News Shorts
TODAY
Upcoming Lectures
Harvey G. Co* will lecture
at WSi. on Thurv, Feb. 7 at 8
p.m. in 141 of the Creative
Arts Center. His topic is
"Latin American Liberation
Theology and Its Implications
for North America."
Rosemary Radford Ruether
will lecture at WSU on Fri.,
Feb. 8, at 10 a.m. in room 228
of Millett Hall. Her topic
"Feminism and the Latin
American Bishops Conference: Liberation Thought in
Latin America."
The above lectures are open
to the public and free. If you
desire
more
information,
please call 873-2274.

WEEKEND
FAMILY CONFERENCE
As the American family is
the foundation of our society,
sensitivity and attention to the
needs of families is vital. To
support this theme, a Local
White House Conference on
Families has been planned for
Montgomery County to held
on Saturday. February 9, 1980.
at the University of Dayton,
O'Leary Hall. Hie conference
will be from 9:00 a.m. until
4:00p.m.
1-30.

MONDAY
IEEE* MMtai
The Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers wil
h«ve a meeting Monday. Feb.
11. .1:15 in room 319 F. All
engineers are encouraged to
attend. Free refreshments.

WEDNESDAY
•afcabffitatkm ttefc
Meeting for the Rehabilitation Club Wednesday. February 13th at 12:00 in Km. i51
Millet.
Guess speaker will be Susan
McGrvder from the Xenia
Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation.
Her topic is on
Counselor Liscensure. /
Psychology, racial .work and
couseling students are invited
to attend.
There will be a special
business meeting in 151 Millet
at 11:30.

Valentine Carnations
Feb. 12 in Allyn Hall,
outside lounge. Phi Mus Phi
class will be taking orders for
carnations, for that someone
special, for only SI. Feb. 13
they will be located in Millett
Hall. Feb. 14 ycu pick them up
in Allyn Hall. Pay when you
order.

COMING UP
Chimaera
The 1980 Chimaera editorial
committee is still accepting
works for the first issus of the
magazine to be published this
year.
All works of fiction and
poetry, as well as research and
opinion papers submitted by
any Wright State undergraduate student will be very much
appreciated and carefully considered by the committee.
If you have questions, contact the editor. Martha Scholl
(mailbox K384) or stop by the
Honors Office (163 Millett).
With your help the upcoming issue of Chimaera will
be the most interesting ar.d
informative one to date.

University Sainton
Spring Quarter early registration for University Division
students ONLY began cn
February 4. Stop by the
University Diviison in room
131 Svudent Services or call
873-2945 Jo make an appointment with your academic
adviser. Advisers will have
advance versions of the the
Spring schedule available on
this date

Whter iatufmraaati
CwwatJcaaM Ufc
Having problems communicating? 1T» Student Development Winter Lab will foe** cn
interpersonal communication
with plenty of exercis*i KMS
small group activities to
tke or renew these skills.
Topics covered will include
self-disclosure,
risk-taking,
feedback, aswrtivenss training. and stress management.
Cost for t h i lal> is ocly S20,
which includes ii weekend of
good food, lodging, and transportation to scenic Pilgrim
Hills Camp. Scholarships will
also be awarded according tc
need and merit.
Open to oil Wnghs State
students, thf lab will be held
Feb. 22-24. The deadline for
I registration is Feb. 15. Appti| cations con be obtained at the
I Student Development Office

Writer's Workshop
Sinclair Community College's
thirteenth
annual
Writer's Workshop will be
held March 6th and 7th, 1980.
March 6th in Blair Hall
Theatre at 7:30 p.m. novelist
and slKirt story writer, Ann
Beattie, a frequent contributor
to the New Yorker magazine,
will b« the guest speaker. The
film "Head Over Heels,"
based on Ms. Beattie's novel
"Chilly Scenes of Winter".
will be continously shown
March 6th and 7th. She is also
the author of "Distortions"
and "Secrets and Surprises ".
two collections of short stories.
On March 7th the workshops will be conducted by
Suzanne Clauser, TV and film
script writer; De-.nis Hensley,
magazine free lance writer;
Caroline Richards, novelist;
Sandra Love, childrens literature writer; and James Geibel,
young adult fiction writer.
Contact Gary Mitchner at
226-2594 or 299-1663 for registration information.
"Celebration O v n t u e '
Premiere*
William J. Steinohrt, Chairman of the Wright State
University Dept. of Music, has
been commissioned by the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Associaton to compose a
work for play by the Orchestra
on Wed.. Feb. 27 during the 8
p.m.concert in Memorial Hall.
This commission is supported
by a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council.
Dr. Steinohrt's work, entitled Celebration Overture, was
written for full orchestra during the fall of 197V and is
dedicated to Music Director
Charles
Wendelken-Wilson
and the members of the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra.
EaHyMnaic C a t e r
The Early Music Center,
estabiihes in March with a
seed money grant fret* the
Yellow Springs Village Council. has now completed two
terms of instruction.
The Center haa introduced
over twenty people to the joys
of playing recorder, krummhorn, viola de garaba. and
hovpsichord, both alone in
small ensembles colleagues.
The stuff members, all of
whom have advanced degrees
in music, also teach basic
sight-singing,
a madrigal
group, and a class in "Introduction to the Harpsichord."
Scholarship aid U available,
based on need. Any interested
reader is invited to telephone
767-8181 for further information.

New* ithort* arc • public
service offered by The Daily
Guardian to campu* and area
organization*.
New* Short* should be
typed, double-spaced announcement* of Interest to the
University community.
Also, New Shorts are primarily for the aae of non-profit

Main Coast Semester
The National Collegiate
Honors Council is sponsoring a
special summer of study on the
Maine coast during July and
August. Participants will earn
nine upper-division credits
through a series of disciplinary
courses introducing some of
the most unique and attractive
features-natural and cultural-of the region. Any Wright
State student who is interested
in this unique educational
opportunity should contact the
Honors Office. 163 Millett for
more details. The application
deadline is April 9.

College Poetry Review
The National Poetry Press
announces the closing date for
submission of manuscrips by
college students is Fri., Feb.
15.
Any student attending either junior or senior college is
eligible to submit a verse.
There is no limitation as to
form or theme. Shorterworks
are preferred because of space
limitations.
Each poem must be typed or
printed on a separate shert.
and must bear the name and
home address of the student,
and the college address as
well.
Manuscripts should be sent
to the Office of the Press,
National Poetry Press. Bo*
218. Agou/a, Ca. 91301

Math Help
The Department of Mathematics. provides math help for
students in MTH 102. 127,
130. 131,132. 133.158j. 224.
225,231. and 300. The hours
for Winter Quarter are 9-3
Monday thru Friday and 6-9
p.m. Monday thru Thursday in
486 Fawcett Hall.

Locadng Cam^r Information
What Careers Do You Want
to Find Out About? will be
offered Feb. 12. 3-4:30 p.m. to
students and alumni at the
Career Planning and Placement Office, 126 Student
Services.
Luarn effective ways to
locate information on careers
of interest using our Career
Resource Center. Avoid the 4
most common mistakes of
information gathering. !«arn
about informational interviews
with contact persons to get
specific information. No advance registration is necessary. For further information
call 873-2556.

^rganl/atlona. Occaalonally,
paid announce menu may be
Included.
For further information or
submission of New* Short*,
contact Bob Myera, News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or eitenaion 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserve*
the right to edit for atyle and
space consideration*.

Aldredge Scholarship
A SI .000 cash prize and an
opportunity to perform with
the Chautaugua Symphony
Orchestra are being offered in
the 1980 Aldredge Piano Scholarship competition at Chautaugua Institution.
The national scholarship is
open to pianists, ag»s 17-27,
for seven weeks of study this
summer at Chautaugua's music school.
The winner will receive
private lessons, interpretation
and master classes with Ozan
Marsh, an internationally famous concert pianist and
teacher.
He is a music
professor at the University of
Arizona and head of Chautaugua's piano department.
Selection of the award recipient will be made on the basis
of audition tapes and recommendations submitted to
Chautaugua by Tuesday. April
1. Further information may be
obtained by writing the School
Office, bo* 28, Chautaugua
Institution, Chautaugua, N.Y.
14722.

Work-Study Employment
Wc would like to emphasize
that those students who are
interested in Summer College
Work-Study employment must
submit their 1980-81 Financial
Aid Form(FAF) to the College
Scholarship Service no later
than March 3. 1900.

IRS Self Help
If you go Into your local
Internal Revenue Service office for help with your tax
return, the IRS will help you in
preparing your own tax return.
To best serve the public, the
IRS will rely on taxpayer
participation in the preparation of each taxpayer's return.
In using this self-help approach, you. the taxpayer, will
be provided with tax information and guidance; yet. at the
same time, you will have the
opportunity to learn how to
prepare your own tax return.

Cincinnati Playbooae
Cincinnati Playhouse will
present Anton Chekhov's The
Cherry Orchard
on rhw
Robert S. Marx stage from
Feb. 19 through March 16.
There wil! be preview performances Feb. 15at 8 p.m., Feb.
16 at 8 p.m. and Sun., Feb. 17
at 2 p.m. for the general
public. For times and reservations. call the Playhouse Box
Office at (513) 421-3888.
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Classifieds

Guardian cUaalfM ads i n
I m to Wright Stale University
•(•dents u d ten cents per
want (or all others. All (re* ads
will i p p » u • aiaxtinom of two
F o r m may bo obtained at the
C.uardimm office. 046 Unl-

/or sale

>OR SALE: 1977 Plymouth
Volare, white Vinyl roof. air.
power brakes, stee.ing, new
tires. Best Offer.2-6

FOR SALE: 1970 Firebirdpower steering, pwr. brakes,
air. 4 brand new G-70 tirea,
airshocks, Jensen am-fm-8
track stereo, red with black
intetior. Price SI ,250. Call
Scott Clark at 885-4658 « r
leave number in mailbox #
HS30.2-6

FOR SALE: Registered black
labrador Retrievers. 3 weeks
old. 252-0605.2-6
FOR SALE: Czechoslovakian,
potato-bellied mandolin for
sale. $65 or best offer. Inquire
at the Guardian. Ask for Carol
or leave note in office mailbox.
2-6

GREMLIN-1972 Good
gas
milage, excellent transportation to school and back. Needs
little work. $175.00 879-4702.
2-7

FOR SALE: 4 2-way Utah
Speakers in good condition.
8-inch Wo. and 3-inch Twe. 24
watts peak power all for $60 or
best offer. Also 69 GTO front
end and grill $30. Call Dave
ext. 2727. Box I 32. or
275-5143 or 890-1526.2-6

FOR SALE' Coupon books.
Good at all food locations on
campus. Easier to carry than
cash III Will negotiate price. If
interested, contact Allyn Hall
B145 or HamUton Hall 233B.

fABLE-antique black walnut
table - very good condition.
$125.00879-4702
2-7

FOR SALE: 5 Kodak Carrousel
slide trays-FREE. 1 CanonCanonet 0 L19 E cameraFREE, 1 slide projector- Bell
and Howell monitor, 10 carousels included $100. Contact
Leni Daskalakis at 426-7258 or
mailbox X354.2-6

FOR SALE: 1979 B l a z e r Black on Black. Fully equipped. low mileage, loaded with
extras. Must sell immediately.
Call 836-4525.2-6
FOR SALE: 1977 ChevetteRed with delux black interior.
Loaded with options.Call 8364525.2-6

Q WWW

FOR SALE: 2 BMW motorcycles; 1956-R26, complete
and runs; also I957-R26. complete but does not run. $1100
for both. 1-884-7471 or 1-8845176.2-6
FOR SALE: Int'l Scout; 304V8; 4-wheel drive: radial tires:
good condition. $2000. 1-8847471 or 1-884-5176.2-6
FOR SALE: 1979 AQHA Gliding; Bay. bloodlines of Leo
San Siemon. Three Bars and
Chubby. Did well in Halter
1979 show season. Bred Tor a
top performance horse. Must
sell. $500. 1-884-7471 or 1-C845176.2-6

wanted
HELP WANTED: Male and
female models between the
ages of 18 and 26 needed. Vast
experience not required. Send
resume and full length color
snapshot to Bluewater Productions, P.O. Box 205, Vandalia. Ohio 45377. All applicants will be contacted.2-6.
HELP WANTED: Artist to do
sketch of apt. complex for
advertising purposes.Call 2746344. Ask for Jackie. Will pay
$25.2-6

VVVWWWP'PW

XEN1A ROOMMATE wanted:
$1 iS/month plus '/> utilities.
Call Diane at 873-2996 before
5:00 or at 1-372-2665 after
6:00. Plant and music lovers,
olease call! 11

UNIV. APTS.: WSU students
interested in renting a university apartment space for the
duration of the 1979-80 academic year should contact
Roger Holmes, 103 University
Center.2-fc

HELP WANTED. Addressers
Wanted Immediately! Work
at home-no experience necessary-excellent pay. Writer
American Service. 8350 Park
Lane. Suite 127, Dallas TX
75231. 2-64

HELP WANTED: Someone
who is experienced in the alteration of men's clothing. Am
willing to pay a reasonable fee
for good quality work. Call
Mark (878-0829) after 9 p.m.
any day.2-6

HELP WANTED: Local night
club now accepting application
for cocktail waitresses and
floor help. Experience necessary. Contact Duane Puckett,
Sylver's Supperclub 252-2252
Wert.-Sat. 7-10.2-6
ADDRESS AND STUFF envelopes at home. $800 per
month, possible. For offerdetails. send $1.00 (refundable) to: Triple " S " 869 - Y32
Juniper, Pinon Wills, CA
92372.
WANTED-CHAMPION Pit
Bulls to replace library staff on
leave. Pays minimum wage
plus all the poodles you can
eat.
2-7

9 Frankly, my dear, I don't care if it is Puppy Love! 9
^ I'm still sending you a Daily Guardian Valentine <5
9
<9 Message!
9
9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9

TIST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCI 1131

9

9

3fa/nfley-H.
HPLAN

9
9
9
9

EJucitUMl Centtr
c«n Sin Inalafi a » « M i

{614)-486-9646
1890 Northwest
Blvd.
Columbus, OH
43212
Classes available
in Dayton.
Cantl'l 1.1 H0f>

«0 M»Rf

You can too! Let that special person in your life know
how you feel with a valentine message in the Feb 14
DAILY GUARDIAN .
Drop off your message ( and 5* per word )
at our office - 046 U.C.

9

UJ CltHl, Puiric Rico. Toronto,
Canada a Uja»j, (wRNrand

V

V
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versify Coaler.
Paid ads » m appear as
many HOMO as reqoaotod by
the advertiser.
Payaitnt
s boa Id aor—>pany the order
for m - a t s d e a t ads. No Classfled ado wOI be accoySed over
the phone.
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9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

personals
LOST • CAMEL colored "dance
bag" with iaitials S.E.F. 2 zipper
pockets. Please return if found.
Has all my dance shoes, equipment and choreography notes in
it. No questions asked • Contact
Susan Fox 376-9979 or mailbox
C376. Reward.
2-7.
SIGMA PLEDGE class of
Alpha Xi Delta—You're the
greatest and we love yon!
Keep up the good work!
Love—Your Sisters! 11-24
TO THE GIRL who put a note
in my mailbox asking me to
meet her someplace. I will be
on the 4th floor of the library
on Friday. Feb. 8 from 11 till
ll:15near the windows next to
the elevators. If you can't
make it leave another note
telling when and where you
can meet. Leave your full
name.2-6
DID YOU KNOW that God
loves you and has « wonderful
plan for your life? This is the
first of four simple spiritual
iaws that (ell how God relates
to people. Write '4 Spiritual
Laws' and your WSU box# on a
slip of paper and place in box
W368. I will give you a book
containing these laws.
2-7
MY LITTLE LYNN. You have
been such a good little sister
and more importantly— a
good friend. Congratulations!!
DZ love and mine, Debbie.2-6
WHERE else could you
sail, rappcl, hike, winter
camp, spalunk, sing and
build your character. Beta
Theta Pi of course. A
diffeffcnt type of faternity.
For more information put
nainc and phone # in
mailbox M589,
DORIS. Congratulations on
getting your certificate. Keep
it up— you're doing great,
kid! Katie.2-6

MAKE NEW FRIENDS, learn
valuable communication skills
and have a great weekend at
the winter lab. Apply now in
122 Allyn.2-6
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Raider women capture second win in three days
• y DW AYNEJACKSON
G M < — i p i M Wrtlt
WSU's Jeanne Biermann calmly tank a free throw for the first
point of the game. Then a bat
swooshed right by her and
headed directly tor the Raider
bench. After the bedlam, the bat
was disposed of and so were the
Wittenberg Tigers >2 to 44, at
Wittenberg.
The Raiders started
three
freshmen and two sophomores
Wednesday night and made
wholesale substitutions as every
team member contributed to the
win. several in double figures.
Amy Kruer led all scorers with 21
points. Pam Evans led the

Wittenberg attack with 19 points.
" W E ARE WHERE we want to
be." Pat Davis, coach of the
Raiders, said. "We just have to
keep our momentum and cut
down on our fouls."
Davis and her team arc breaking WSU women's records with
every victory. Before this year the
Raiders had never won more than
ten games and now they are 14
and 5 and optimistic about the
future. There are no seniors on
the team and fhe players seem to
blend very well together.
"We made some costly errors
earlier this year and let a couple
of games get away from us,"
Davis said, "but these girls are
gaining more experience and

knowledge with each game."
ON MONDAY night the Raiders outlasted a scrappy Ohio
Northern University team and
cruised to an 86 to 72 victory at
home. The ONU team managed to
keep pace with the Raiders and
tied the score several times
before the half. Led by Jackie
Swenson, the Raiders clung to a
seven point lead at intermission.
43 to 36.
Coach Davis made very effective use of her bench strength,
substituting frequently. This tactic wore down ONU, who appeared to have little depth on the
bench.

Sports
V

-

Midway through the second
half, however. ONU cut the lead
to five points. Less than two
minutes later, and sparked by an
ONU technical foul, the Raiders
moved ahead by thirteen points.
THE RAIDERS, posting five
players in double figures, were

/
paced by Jackie Swenson who
scored 22 points, tying Carol
Modica of ONU for game-high
honors.
The WSU women are anxiously
awaiting their Saturday! February
9. showdown up north against
Cleveland State.

Nursing position clearly stated, says Chinn
Icontinued from page 71
programs is needed.
Chinn noted, "One question
that has not been answered by the

administration is just who the
"community" is. We have
conducted studies and we know
that they don't have the popuU-

caucus now Government
continued from page 11
did.
k LOT OF students didn't
know exactly what it (Caucus) was
and sometimes there wasn't time
to eiplain." Burns said.
Burns said the name change
was necessary "in order to
overcome the lack of knowledge"
of the group'* purpose.
Kegerreis gave his support to
the new name, saying he often
heard of "outsiders who didn't
know what it (Caucus> meant."
He added a hope that the
"change in name...will pump

new enthusiasm into the student
body" ar.d encourage student
participation.
ABOUT 50 percent of the
university's degree
students
voted on the name change,
"which is phenomenal," said
Kimberly Koeher, Liberal Arts
Representative to the Student
Government.
Koehler said the excellent
response to the vote was probably
due to how easy the process was.
"Just an X in a box" on class
registration form, Koehler explained.

Obadiah's
Live Country Rock Thur.-Sat.
Blue Grass Sun. w / Sun. liquor
J V /

960 W. Centerville Rd.
434-6967

THE FINEST Country Rock Night Club
Club in Town
COME ON IN FOR GOOD :
> DRINKS AND FINE MUSIC.?

" BIG DADDY'S
% Mite Wesfof WSU on Col. Glen

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT
4-7 pm

tion that they think they have."
Beljan also said the holistic
approach to medical care is not
limited to the School of Nursing.
He cited the School of Medicine's
family practice as proof the entire
medical community is moving to a
more complete method of serving
it's patients.
HE SAID LAST week the

nursing controversy had not
affected the Board. "The Board
of Trustees has had it up to here
with Nursing and the militancy of
that bunch of fanatics."
He said, with the appointment
of the new acting Dean, there is a
possibility of the new program
being placed under the juridiction
of the School of Nursing, saying

Koch has final say on food price increase
[contfhued from page I]
"We go through a four step
process. Saga foods makes a
proposal to the Food Committee.
The Committee looks over the
proposal and votes on it. The
proposal and the committee vote
then comes to me. 1 then review
the proposal myself. "
Koch stated that director of
food services on campus S.E.

N una maker was in agreement
with her on this.
REGARDING ANY feelings
toward the nullification of the
vote Nunamaker said. "No comment."
As to when he would resubmit
the proposal and what would
happen to the price of food he
said "No comment. It's not in my
control. I don't know."

FEATURING

ECLYPSE

Regarding the whereabout of
the final poll vote taken, several
committee members indicated
that they did vote but Elizabeth
Dixon, director of Student Auxilary Service stated, " I don't know
where the votes are. I'm not sure
If half the people voted."
Dixon, not at the last meeting,
stated that she didn't kftow what
was going on.
•

Security team performs complete search
fconrinutd/rom

page I]

plant a lot of explosives to cover
the job."
"WE RESPONDED to this
threat-utilizing our normal procedure. which is to send out a team
from our department to search
the threatened areas." he said.
"We did a complete search.
Some maintenance men helped us
out. because they know many
places to look that we don't know
about."
Sims said the bombs didn't
necei.£*rily have to be where the
c»!k.r s»jd they would. 'If we

would have found a bomb, there
could have been another bomb
somewhere else which was more
hidden. Usually, the bombs
aren't placed in well-concealed
areas, though."
THE SECURITY team finished
their search quickly. "We had
sufficient time to locate a bomb,
since the call came in at 10:36
a.m. and the bomb wasn't
supposed to go off until 1:00 p.m.
Sims noted. "The team was
done with the search well before
1:00 p.m.. so they had enough
time to come back and report
what they found. We evacuated

UCB Cinema
presents

Ptodurad and Dructad by HOB» Gravel

MowiYpynwt
MOnMknliintnMi

FREE SNACKS
ENTERTAINMENT FRI - SAT.

the committee will consider all
obligations.
However, he said he feels the
School of Nursing should be
under the Department of Health
Affairs.
"Inappropriate methods of goverance being used," said Chinn.
"The adminshration is determined to use power politics to stop
anything we object t o . "

rtTHEGOOOKS
FfomKCWLMICMaM

Friday 8 Feb 7 & 9pm
Oeiman 112 Admission $1.00
Sunday 10 Feb 8pm only

everyone as a precautionary
measure. We really don't like to
interrupt classes, but we don't
like to take chances either."
Sims said that there could be
any number of reasons for the
bomb threats.
" A STUDENT might not want
to go to a particular class, so he
might call just to get out of it.
Somebody could be doing it
because they know that the finger
will be pointed at the nurses. Just
because the nursing program has
been the major problem lately
doesn't mean they are the cause
of the recent bomb threats."
apply M M
SA.10 - t l l J Q pat
hoar om the average. I W U i
k n n . Can 43S-C398
12.-00 mom and 3410 p.sa.
*

NOW HIRING » • +
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for • H » i f d
tee. we may have the job for
cou.
Our organization seeds sevcttl men and women, 18 or
over to work at lead 3 ""earths.
No experience necessary. For
iat»rview call:
43S-73M

